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Cytoskeleton-mediated forces regulate the assem-
bly and function of integrin adhesions; however, the
underlying mechanisms remain unclear. The tripar-
tite IPP complex, comprising ILK, Parvin, and PINCH,
mediates the integrin-actin link atDrosophila embryo
muscle attachment sites (MASs). Here, we demon-
strate a developmentally earlier function for the IPP
complex: to reinforce integrin-extracellular matrix
(ECM) adhesion in response to tension. In IPP-com-
plex mutants, the integrin-ECM linkage at MASs
breaks in response to intense muscle contractility.
Mechanistically, the IPP complex is required to relay
force-elicited signals that decelerate integrin turn-
over at the plasma membrane so that the integrin
immobile fraction is adequate to withstand tension.
Epistasis analysis shows that alleviation of muscle
contractility, downregulation of endocytosis, and
enhanced integrin binding to the ECM are sufficient
to restore integrin-ECMadhesion andmaintain integ-
rin-adhesome organization in IPP-complex mutants.
Our findings reveal a role for the IPP complex as an
essential mechanosensitive regulatory switch of in-
tegrin turnover in vivo.INTRODUCTION
Mechanical forces impact cell differentiation, tissue morphogen-
esis, and homeostasis (Heisenberg and Bellaı¨che, 2013). Pertur-
bations in the way molecular assemblies sense and transmit
mechanical forces result in abnormal cell behavior (Jaalouk
and Lammerding, 2009). In the force transmission path, integrins
physically couple the extracellular matrix (ECM) and actin cyto-
skeleton (Geiger et al., 2009; Roca-Cusachs et al., 2012).
Actin-myosin contractility generates forces that are transmitted
to sites of integrin adhesion, reinforcing the integrin-ECM inter-
actions to counteract elevated cellular tension (Friedland et al.,
2009; Moore et al., 2010). The regulation of integrin adhesion in-2668 Cell Reports 14, 2668–2682, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authorvolves changes in the integrin affinity for ECM ligands, formation
of integrin clusters, and reduction in integrin endocytosis to
immobilize integrin at the plasma membrane (PM) for more sta-
ble interactions with the ECM (Ballestrem et al., 2001; Caswell
et al., 2009; Shattil et al., 2010).
While the integrin extracellular domain binds directly to the
ECM, the cytoplasmic tail is linked to actin filaments through
the integrin adhesome, a network of cytoplasmic proteins (Wolf-
enson et al., 2013). Distinct integrin adhesome proteins (IAPs),
such as talin and kindlins, function as molecular switches to pro-
mote integrin extracellular adhesion (Calderwood et al., 2013).
Talin and vinculin provide a paradigm for how force modulates
protein-protein interactions within integrin adhesions to stabilize
integrin-actin linkage (del Rio et al., 2009; Giannone et al., 2003;
Klapholz et al., 2015; Yao et al., 2014). However, the underlying
mechanism and adhesome members required in vivo for ten-
sion-dependent reinforcement of integrin-ECM adhesion are still
unknown (Galbraith et al., 2002; Kong et al., 2009).
The tripartite IPP complex, a conserved protein module con-
taining integrin-linked kinase (ILK), parvin, and PINCH, is an
essential element in integrin adhesome (Legate et al., 2006). In
mice, the IPP complex regulates cellular contractility, F-actin po-
larization, microtubule organization, and dynamics (Akhtar and
Streuli, 2013; Kogata et al., 2009; Montanez et al., 2009; Sakai
et al., 2003), whereas in Drosophila, the IPP complex maintains
integrin-actin linkage (Clark et al., 2003; Vakaloglou et al.,
2012; Zervas et al., 2001).
Here, we examined whether the IPP complex reinforces in-
tegrin-ECM adhesion in response to cytoskeletal-elicited forces
during embryogenesis. Using genetic and live-imaging analysis,
we uncoupled the spatial-temporal dynamics of the integrin ad-
hesions and characterized the emergence of specific defects in
IPP-complex mutants. We found that loss of IPP complex
initially leads to integrin-matrix detachment, followed by
destabilization of the integrin-actin link at Drosophila muscle
attachment sites (MASs). We further found that the IPP
complex facilitates the relay of force-dependent signals to
inhibit integrin turnover at the PM of MASs, thus stabilizing in-
tegrin-ECM adhesion. Our epistasis analysis revealed that
reduction of muscle contractility, downregulation of endocy-
tosis, or enhanced integrin binding to the ECM are all sufficient
to restrain integrin turnover and restore integrin-ECM adhesion.s
Hence, the IPP complex first reinforces extracellular adhesion
by tuning the integrin response to forces and then tightens
the integrin-actin link.
RESULTS
Integrin-ECM Adhesion Requires the IPP Complex
Integrins mediate stable attachments between muscles and ten-
dons in theDrosophila embryo. In embryos that lack either integ-
rins or talin, muscles detach from adhesion sites with the onset of
muscle contractility at 14–15 hr of development (Brown, 1994;
Brown et al., 2002). To determine if integrin adhesion requires
the IPP-complex function, we analyzed the spatiotemporal dis-
tribution of bPS integrin and F-actin at MASs in wild-type and
Ilk mutant embryos when muscle contractility gets elevated in
late-stage embryogenesis. Loss of ILK destabilizes parvin and
PINCH proteins, abolishing their recruitment to the MAS and
signifying a loss of IPP-complex function (Vakaloglou et al.,
2012; Zervas et al., 2011). At 16.5 hr of embryo development,
IPP-complex mutants and wild-type embryos were identical
with regard to muscle adhesion, bPS-GFP expression, and tight
localization at MASs (Figure S1; Table S1). However, at 16.5–
17 hr, when intense muscle contractility initiates, the IPP-com-
plex mutants showed a small amount of bPS integrin dispersing
into stretched wisp-like projections emanating from the muscle
ends into the cell cytoplasm (Figures 1A and 1B). Thus, loss of
IPP-complex function causes a fraction of integrins to dislodge
from the ECM. At subsequent stages (17–17.5 hr and 17.5–
18.5 hr), the length and number of bPS wisps progressively
increased, which was also observed in the single Parvin and
pinch mutants (Figures 1C–1H). At 18–20 hr, bPS-labeled wisps
remained in tight connection with F-actin. However, at the termi-
nal stages of embryogenesis (20–23 hr), the bulk of actin fila-
ments completely retracted from the MASs, with a large fraction
of detached integrins at their tips and the remainder at the mus-
cle end (Figure 1I). Eventually, most muscles were completely
detached (Figure S2). Identical data were obtained when we per-
formed time-lapse imaging in Ilk mutant embryos expressing
bPS-GFP and actin-mRFP (Figure S3; Movie S1). Over 2 hr, we
observed several individual bPS-GFP-labeled wisps that
emerged progressively at mutant embryo MASs with their length
gradually increasing. In the initial phase (0–28 min) of bPS-GFP
wisp formation, the opposing muscle distance, defined by the
tips of actin-mRFP filaments, was comparable to that found in
wild-type. F-actin tips started drifting apart as deployment of in-
tegrin wisps progressed; there was a close correlation between
their interval distance to the number and length of emerging bPS-
GFP wisps over time. Therefore, in IPP-complex mutants, integ-
rin dispersion is a consequence of intense muscle contractility
rather than of actin filament retraction from integrins.
To determine if bPS-labeled wisps were associated with de-
tached fragments of PM, we examined individual Ilk, Parvin,
and pinch mutants expressing the PM marker GAP-GFP (Rit-
zenthaler et al., 2000). At 18.5–19.5 hr, in wild-type, GAP-GFP
was heavily enriched at MASs colocalizing with bPS and largely
overlapping with tiggrin, a component of the tendon matrix (Fig-
ures 2A and 2E). In IPP-complex mutants, both GAP-GFP and
bPS were distributed along the wisps (Figures 2B–2D; TableCellS2), whereas a large fraction of both markers were clearly disso-
ciated from tiggrin (Figures 2F–2H; Table S2). The detachment of
integrins from their extracellular matrix ligands was further
accompanied by severe tiggrin dispersion from the tendon cells
and defective basement membrane arrangement, based on per-
lecan and collagen distribution (Figure S4). Finally, we verified
that wisps were indeed PM indentations rather than vesicles,
by comparing the subcellular distribution of integrin wisps versus
vesicle-specific markers, including Rab4-, Rab5-, Rab7-, and
PIP3-containing vesicles (Figure S5).
Distinct Requirements of IPP Complex and Talin in
Integrin-Mediated Adhesion
To determine themode of IPP-complex function in integrin adhe-
sion reinforcement, we addressedwhether weakening of integrin
adhesion arises from defects in integrin clustering or inside-out
activation. In mammalian cells, IPP complex modulates integrin
extracellular adhesion for ECM ligands in a talin- or kindlin-
dependent manner (Honda et al., 2009, 2013; Huet-Calderwood
et al., 2014). InDrosophila, talin strengthens integrin adhesion by
facilitating integrin clustering rather than increasing integrin affin-
ity (Brown et al., 2002; Bunch, 2010; Ellis et al., 2014; Helsten
et al., 2008). We tested whether IPP complex facilitates talin-
dependent integrin clustering (Calderwood et al., 2013). First,
we showed that talin null mutants display severe integrin
detachment from ECM at 14–15 hr of embryonic development
(Figures 3A and 3B), as previously observed (Brown et al.,
2002; Franco-Cea et al., 2010). The talin-dependent integrin
detachment occurs 2.5 hr earlier than the initial integrin detach-
ment in the IPP-complex mutants. Thus, the IPP complex is not
required for early-stage talin-dependent integrin-ECM adhesion
at MASs. Second, using an existing assay for integrin clustering
in wing epithelium (Brown et al., 2002; Ellis et al., 2014), we found
that, unlike talin mutants (Brown et al., 2002; Ellis et al., 2014),
Ilk/ clones show assembly of integrins in focal contact-like
structures on the basal side of epithelial cells (Figure 3C). Third,
we expressed only the head domain of talin fused to GFP (Ta-
nentzapf et al., 2006). This domain is necessary and sufficient
for inside-out integrin activation in mammalian cells (Kim et al.,
2012) and rescues loss of IPP complex in CHO cells (Honda
et al., 2009; Honda et al., 2013). Expression of the truncated talin
in embryos lacking parvin did not rescue integrin detachment
(Figures 3D and 3E), although the same domain has proven suf-
ficient to rescue adhesion defects in Zasp mutants (Bouaouina
et al., 2012).
We tested whether integrin-talin proximity at MASs changed
prior to weakening of the integrin-ECM link, thus destabilizing in-
tegrin adhesion. To do this, we used live imaging to monitor the
distribution of bPS-GFP and talin-mCherry in wild-type or double
Ilk, Parvin mutants (Figures S6A1–S6B4; Movie S2); both pro-
teins were simultaneously dispersing in PM-containing wisps
of equal length (Figures S6A’–S6B’). To assess whether addi-
tional IAPs were dispersed in wisps, together with integrins, we
analyzed several proteins that localize at different strata in focal
adhesions (Kanchanawong et al., 2010) (Figures S6C–S6L). All
IAPs colocalized with bPS-containing PM wisps. Thus, the whole
complex of integrins and IAPs detaches simultaneously from
the ECM.Reports 14, 2668–2682, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 2669
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Figure 1. Emergence of Integrin-ECM Adhesion Defects in IPP-Complex Mutants
(A–I) Confocal images of MASs at specific developmental stages: bPS (green, white) and F-actin (magenta, white).
(A and C) In wild-type, bPS is concentrated at MASs (green arrow), and F-actin tips form a continuous line (magenta arrow).
(B and D) Ilk/ at 16.5–17 and 17–17.5 hr; bPS disperses in wisp-like structures (green open arrows), but F-actin tips are unaffected, as in wild-type (magenta
arrows).
(E–H) Wild-type (E), Ilk/ (F), Parvin/Y (G), and pinch/ (H) all at 17.5–18.5 hr. In IPP-complex mutants, bPS distributes in long wisps (green open arrows), while
F-actin tips have a broom-like pattern and are tightly associated with bPS (open magenta arrows).
(I) Late Ilk/ at 20–23 hr. A large fraction of bPS (green open arrowhead) detaches completely from muscle ends and decorates the tips of the retracted actin
filaments (magenta asterisk). Scale bars, 10 mm.
See also Figures S1–S3, Table S1, and Movie S1.IPP Complex Mediates Integrin Immobilization at the
Plasma Membrane
Integrin adhesion is also regulated by integrin turnover rate at the
PM (Caswell et al., 2009). Integrins undergo exchange at MASs in
an endocytosis-dependentmanner (Yuanet al., 2010). Using fluo-2670 Cell Reports 14, 2668–2682, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authorrescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP), we assessed in-
tegrin turnover in vivo (Wehrle-Haller, 2007; Yuan et al., 2010) to
see if the integrin recovery rate is affected at IPP-complexmutant
MASs in 14–16 hr embryos, prior to a phenotype (Figures S1E and
S1F). We quantified the relative mobile and immobile fractions ofs
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bPS-GFP,aswell as theendocytosis rateconstants,kendo and kexo,
inwild-type ormutants for Ilk,Parvin, orpinch (Figures 4A and 4A’;
Figures S7A and S7B; Table S3). Both parameters are means for
quantifying integrin delivery from the PM to endosomes and vice
versa (Pineset al., 2012). Inwild-type, themedianvalueof the rela-
tive immobile fraction for bPS-GFPwas 53%, but in Ilk,Parvin, and
pinch mutants the bPS-GFP immobile fraction was significantly
diminished (median values of 32%, 32%, and 33%, respectively),
changing the equilibrium of the mobile and immobile fractions of
integrins at the PM (Figures 4A and 4A’; Figures S7A and S7B; Ta-
ble S3). We then verified the specificity of the IPP-complex effect
on bPS-GFP endocytosis; we confirmed that the Titin mutant,
which displays defective organization in both actin cytoskeleton
(Figure S8) and PM interdigitation at later stages (Hakeda et al.,
2000), had a bPS-GFP turnover that was comparable to that of
wild-type at earlier developmental stages (Figure S8). Then, to
validate the specific IPP-complex effect on integrin endocytosis,
weexpressed inmusclesand tendonsofParvinmutants thedomi-
nant-negativemutation (K44A) in the endocytosis regulator Dyna-
min, which is encoded in Drosophila by shibire (Moline et al.,
1999). The bPS-GFP immobile fraction was restored to almost
wild-type levels (a median value of 45%) (Figures 4A and 4A’).
Therefore, the IPP complex impinges on pathways that regulate
integrin endocytosis at MASs.
To further correlate the limited immobile integrin fraction with
the weakening and loss of adhesion in IPP-complex mutants,
we examined the integrin hypomorphic mutant ifsef, which is
characterized by a decline in aPS2 integrin expression late in
embryogenesis (18–23 hr) that results in limited aPS2bPS deposi-
tion at MASs (Devenport et al., 2007). We found that in ifsef
mutants, bPS dispersed in wisp-like PM projections identical to
those in the triple IPP-complex mutant (Figures 4B–4D). Hence,
reduction in the integrin immobile fraction or the total amount of
integrins at the PM leads to adhesion defects identical to those of
IPP complex and ifsef mutants.
IPP Complex Strengthens Integrin Adhesion in
Response to Force
Because the loss of integrin adhesion temporally coincides
with intense muscle contractility in IPP-complex mutants, we
assessed the relationship between mechanical force andFigure 2. Loss of IPP Complex Causes Partial Plasma Membrane Deta
(A–H) Confocal images of MASs at 18.5–19.5 hr. Embryos expressing the PMmar
white) or (E–H) tiggrin (blue, white). Proximal areas (*) are marked by an orange d
(A) In wild-type, the compact distribution of GAP-GFP defines the proximal compa
compartments with negligible GAP-GFP or bPS distribution. F-actin tips form a
between opposing muscle ends is derived from tendon cells (tc; pastel blue ope
(B–D) In IPP-complex mutants, GAP-GFP loses its compacted distribution at the
comparable to that of the proximal compartment for wild-type. Accordingly, we de
either GAP-GFP or bPS label (green and blue open arrows). F-actin tips are conn
Spear-whisker boxplots show the relative fluorescence intensity distribution of e
(E) In wild-type, a GAP-GFPmarker largely coincides with tiggrin (green and blue a
equal surface define the distal compartments with a negligible distribution of tigg
(F–H) In IPP-complex mutants, a large fraction of the PM dissociates from tiggrin
arrows). Accordingly, the distal compartment is occupied by extended wisps labe
the retracted PM and have a broom-like pattern (red open arrows). The exten
detachment from the ECM and is depicted in spear-whisker boxplots as a perc
defined regions. Scale bars, 10 mm.
See also Figures S4 and S5 and Table S2.
2672 Cell Reports 14, 2668–2682, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The AuthorIPP-complex-dependent functions. We compared the muscle
contractility between IPP-complex mutant and wild-type by per-
forming (1) kymograph analysis in living embryos and (2)
measuring non-muscle myosin activation at MASs (Figure S9;
Table S4). To establish a causative link between muscle
myosin-mediated forces and functional requirement of IPP com-
plex within integrin adhesions, we chose loss-of-function or
gain-of-function alleles that alter muscle sarcomeric contractility
and introduced them into IPP-complex mutants. First, we used a
Myosin heavy chain (Mhc1) null mutation that causes muscle pa-
ralysis (O’Donnell and Bernstein, 1988) without affecting the
pattern of integrin distribution at MASs (Figure 5A). We found
that bPS-labeled wisp formation induced by ILK absence was
significantly suppressed in embryos carrying both the Ilk and
Mhc1 mutations, demonstrating that integrin wisp formation in
IPP-complex mutants requires force application. Despite some
mild abnormalities observed in sarcomeric organization, we
found that F-actin retained its close proximity with the PM, indi-
cating that breakage of the integrin-actin link in IPP-complex
mutants depends on force application (Figures 5B and 5C). Sec-
ond, we used two dominant temperature-sensitive (ts) alleles,
Breakdance (BrkdJ29) and Samba (MhcS1), that trigger abnormal
muscle hypercontraction at 37C (Montana and Littleton, 2004).
The genetic interactions between Parvin and hypercontractile
mutants are strong; when the level of parvin was reduced by
half, muscle adhesion failed to lead to lethality (Table S5).
Remarkably, we identified that in Parvin mutants carrying one
copy of the hypercontractile BrkdJ29 allele, the elevated tensile
forces enhanced adhesion defects at MASs, both in terms of
(1) severity, as illustrated by immense deployment of tiggrin,
and (2) timing, as indicated by long bPS-labeled wisps as early
as the 17–18 hr (Figures 5D–5F). Our findings demonstrate that
integrin-ECM adhesion in IPP-complex mutants cannot
withstand premature application of force. Thus, the IPP complex
reinforces integrin-ECM adhesion to resist gradually elevated
contractile forces later in embryogenesis.
Mechanosensitive IPP Complex Tunes Integrin
Response to Force
Previous studies have shown that the immobile fraction of in-
tegrins at MASs progressively increases during development,chment from the ECM
ker GAP-GFP (green, white), labeled for F-actin (red, white) and (A–D) bPS (blue,
otted line; distal areas (**) are marked by deep yellow dotted lines.
rtment area (4–5 mm in width). Flanking areas of equal surface define the distal
continuous line along the opposing muscle ends (red arrow). The bPS signal
n arrowhead).
muscle ends; the proximal compartment is the central MAS area with a width
fine the distal compartment as the total area occupied by extended wisps with
ected with the retracted PM and have a broom-like pattern (red open arrows).
ach marker in the proximal and distal compartments.
rrows) distribution, which defines the proximal compartment. Flanking areas of
rin or GAP-GFP.
, so the proximal compartment is defined by compact tiggrin distribution (blue
led with GAP-GFP (green arrows). F-actin tips maintain a tight connection with
t of dissociation between GAP-GFP and tiggrin indicates the partial integrin
entage of the relative fluorescence intensity distribution of each marker in the
s
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Figure 3. Requirements of Talin and IPP Complex in Integrin-Mediated Adhesion
(A and B) Confocal images of MASs from talinmutants displaying severe integrin detachment in 14–15 hr of development; embryos fixed and probed for F-actin
(A) or live, expressing bPS-GFP (B).
(C) Confocal optical section from the basal side of a wing imaginal disc probed for bPS (red, white) and F-actin (blue, white). Wild-type cells express GFP (green,
white), while Ilk/ cells do not. White arrows indicate focal contact-like clusters, where assembly of integrins is not affected in Ilk/ clones.
(D and E) Confocal images of MASs from embryos at 17.5–19.5 hr, expressing elevated levels of the talin head domain fused to GFP (green, white) in muscle and
tendon cells: bPS (blue, white) and F-actin (red, white). (D) In wild-type, bPS (arrow) colocalizes with talin:Head-GFP (open arrow) at MASs. F-actin tips of the
opposingmuscles are in close proximity (arrowhead). (E) InParvin/Y, bPS and talin:Head-GFP disperse in longwisps (arrows and open arrow, respectively), while
the opposing F-actin tips have a broom-like pattern (open arrowheads). In both wild-type and Parvin/Y muscles, talin:Head-GFP accumulation in nuclei is
apparent (asterisks). Scale bars, 10 mm.
See also Figure S6 and Movie S2.coinciding with elevated muscle contractility and reinforce-
ment of integrin-mediated adhesion (Yuan et al., 2010). Integ-
rins adjust their turnover rate in response to mechanical force
applied at MASs (Pines et al., 2012). We used the null zipper1
allele, which encodes non-muscle myosin and reduces muscle
contractility at the early embryonic stage (Bloor and Kiehart,
2001). We confirmed that reduced muscle contractility de-
creases the immobile fraction of bPS-GFP (median values of
33%) (Figure S8). Based on the essential role of IPP complex
in modulation of integrin turnover for the reinforcement of in-
tegrin-ECM adhesion, we hypothesized that the IPP complexCellis required to perceive mechanical forces and modulate an in-
tegrin response. To test this, we used the temperature-sensi-
tive BrkdJ29 allele to genetically increase the mechanical force
in embryos lacking parvin. We quantified bPS-GFP turnover at
MASs (Figure 5G) and confirmed previous findings (Pines
et al., 2012) that in a wild-type background (1) the immobile
fraction of bPS-GFP decreases at 37
C compared to values
obtained at 26C (median values of 46% at 37C versus
53% at 26C) and (2) BrkdJ29 is sufficient to increase the
immobile fraction of bPS-GFP (Figures 5G and S9F; Table
S6). In contrast, induction of hypercontractility in ParvinReports 14, 2668–2682, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 2673
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Figure 4. Reduced Integrin Immobile Fraction or Protein Expression Levels Leads to Identical Adhesion Defects at MASs
(A) bPS-GFP turnover at 26
C. Spear-whisker boxplots of normalized immobile fraction values for bPS-GFP.
(A’) Best-fit FRAP curves corresponding to the median mobile fraction values for each genotype. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001; ns, not
significant.
(B–D) Confocal images of MASs at 18–20 hr of development: bPS (green, white) and F-actin (magenta, white). Wild-type (B), triple IPP-complex mutant (C), and
aPS2 hypomorphic mutant (if
sef) (D). Integrin expression in muscle cells progressively declines toward end of embryogenesis; the image was acquired at a 25%
higher confocal gain so that bPS fluorescence intensity was visualized at a relative intensity equal to the other genotypes. bPS is distributed in wisp-like structures
(green open arrows) in triple and ifsefmutants, while F-actin tips have a broom-like pattern and overlap with the bPS wisps (magenta open arrows). We graphically
represent the relative amount of mobile and immobile bPS-GFP fraction at MASs in wild-type and IPP-complex mutants according to FRAP data. We use a similar
cartoon model to represent the limited integrin availability of late-stage ifsef mutants, assuming they display an integrin turnover rate comparable to that of the
wild-type; thus, the proportion of mobile to immobile integrin amount is denoted as unaffected within the otherwise restricted levels of proteins available. Scale
bar, 10 mm.
See also Figures S7 and S8 and Table S3.mutants failed to elevate the bPS-GFP immobile fraction (Fig-
ure 5G). Given the similar phenotypes and effects of both
ILK and PINCH on bPS turnover, the entire IPP complex is likely
indispensable for integrin mechanosensing. Thus, the IPP
complex is essential to safeguard the reinforcement of integrin
adhesions by decelerating integrin turnover in a tension-
dependent manner.2674 Cell Reports 14, 2668–2682, March 22, 2016 ª2016 The AuthorMechanisms for Extracellular Adhesion Reinforcement
To provide evidence for the causal relationship between
elevated integrin endocytosis and force-dependent loss of integ-
rin adhesion in IPP-complex mutants, we examined Parvin mu-
tants expressing dominant-negative shibireK44A in muscles and
tendons. We found that bPS retained a compact organization at
MASs, while both tendon matrix and basement membranes
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G
Figure 5. IPP Complex Strengthens Integrin Adhesion in Response to Muscle Contractility
(A–C) Confocal images of MASs at 17.5–19.5 hr of development.Mhc/ embryo probed for bPS (green, white) and F-actin (magenta, white) (A). Both bPS (green
arrow) localization and F-actin (magenta arrow) organization at the muscle ends remain unaffected. In contrast, in Ilk/, bPS is distributed in wisps (green open
arrow), decorating F-actin tips (magenta open arrow) (B). In doubleMhc;Ilk/, bPS wisps are largely suppressed, while F-actin organization at the muscle ends is
restored (magenta arrow), with few gaps in actin filament continuity (dashed magenta arrow) (C).
(D–F) Confocal images of MASs at 17–18 hr of development. Wild-type embryos expressing bPS-GFP (green, white) and probed for F-actin (blue) and tiggrin (red,
white) (D). Tiggrin and bPS-GFP localization overlap in a continuous line (green arrow and red arrowhead). In Parvin
/Y, bPS-GFP displays the wisp distribution,
while tiggrin disperses, acquiring a bent shape at the MASs (red open arrowhead) (E). Hypercontractile Parvin/Y display long bPS-GFP wisps (green arrow),
whereas tiggrin distribution at MASs is severely affected (red open arrowhead) (F).
(G) Force-dependent downregulation of integrin turnover requires IPP-complex function. bPS-GFP turnover at 37
C. Spear-whisker boxplots of normalized
bPS-GFP immobile fraction values; best-fit FRAP curves corresponding to the medianmobile fraction values for each genotype. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001;
****p < 0.0001; ns, not significant. Scale bar, 10 mm.
See also Figures S8 and S9 and Tables S4, S5 and S6.
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were restored (Figures 6A–6C; Figure S11). These data indicate
that downregulation of endocytosis is sufficient to restore integ-
rin-mediated adhesion in Parvin mutants.
To prove that IPP complex modulates integrin adhesion, we
tested integrin gain-of-function (GOF) pointmutations that reside
within the extracellular domain of the bPS integrin subunit and
display enhanced ECM binding properties (Jannuzi et al., 2004;
Kendall et al., 2011). These GOF mutations are hemizygously
viable without altering integrin expression and talin recruitment
at MASs (Figures S10A and S10B). Initially, we combined four
distinct mys GOF alleles (mysb23, mysb27, mysb29, and mysb58)
with Ilkmutations and individually tested their ability to suppress
bPS wisp formation. Among the tested GOF mys alleles, mys
b58
exhibited slightly higher rescue efficiency (Figure S10C) and
was introduced into Parvin and pinch mutants. In IPP-complex
mutants carrying the mysb58 allele, bPS integrin, tendon matrix,
and basement membrane were largely restored, whereas actin
filaments retracted (Figures 6D and 6E, 6H–6K, and S11). Later
in development (20–23 hr), the bulk of F-actin retracted
completely from MASs (Figures 6F and 6G). Taken together,
the data suggest that deterioration of extracellular integrin adhe-
sion, rather than weak association of integrins to F-actin, causes
the disarray of ECM distribution in IPP-complex mutants.
One intriguing hypothesis is that ILK functions as a molecular
ruler determining the distance between integrin-associated
complexes at focal adhesions (Elad et al., 2013). Our data (Fig-
ures S6C–S6L) support the idea that loss of the IPP complex
could destabilize the architecture of the intracellular integrin-
adhesome network. Therefore, the disruption of integrin
cytoplasmic tail interactions with proximal integrin adhesome
components could weaken integrin-ECM adhesion. We as-
sessed whether the presence of the mysb58 allele could restore
integrin adhesome organization in IPP-complex mutants, by
comparing paxillin and talin distribution with that of bPS along
the wisps. We found that both paxillin and talin retained their
compact localization at the membrane equivalently to bPS (Fig-
ures 7A–7F). So IPP complex promotes the firm integrin associ-
ation with ECM, stabilizing the integrin-adhesome organization.
FRAP analysis of talin-GFP turnover in Parvin mutants revealed
talin-GFP median immobile fraction of 43% in wild-type
embryos and 22% in Parvin mutants and restoration to 41% inFigure 6. Inhibition of Endocytosis or GOF Integrin Point Mutations Re
(A–K) Confocal images of MASs at developmental stages: bPS (green, white) and
(A–C) At 17.5–18.5 hr of development (A) in wild-type, bPS is tightly organized at
arrowhead). (B) In Parvin/Y, bPS wisps are evident (white open arrow), and F-act
expressing high levels of the dominant-negative form of Dynamin (shiK44A) in m
reduced (white arrow), while F-actin tips still have a broom-like pattern (white op
(A’’–C’’) Scatterplots display bPS wisp length in relation to F-actin tip distance be
(D) At 17.5–18.5 hr in Ilk/, bPS-containing wisps are fully formed (green open a
(F) At 20–23 hr, bPS-containing wisps are even longer (green open arrows) and
(magenta open arrows).
(E and G) In Ilk/ carrying the bPS
b58 GOF allele at 17.5–18.5 hr, bPS is accumulat
tight organization (magenta open arrow). (G) At 20–23 hr, bPS still maintains tigh
(magenta open arrows).
(D’’’–E’’’) Scatterplots display bPS wisp length in relation to F-actin tip distance b
(H–K) At 17.5–18.5 hr, in both Parvin and pinch mutants, (H and J) integrin-adhes
restored by the bPS
b58 allele. Details of the quantification analysis are provided in
See also Figures S10 and S11.
CellParvin mutants carrying the mysb58 allele (Figure 7G; Table S7).
Hence, strengthening the integrin-ECM link suppresses the for-
mation of integrin-adhesome wisps and talin turnover rate.
In conclusion, the IPP complex relays tension-dependent
signals and decelerates integrin endocytosis, ensuring extracel-
lular adhesion reinforcement in embryogenesis. In addition, IPP
complex facilitates stable linkage between integrins and F-actin
later in embryogenesis (Clark et al., 2003; Vakaloglou et al., 2012;
Zervas et al., 2001).
DISCUSSION
We show that IPP-complex function is causally linked to force
relay, downregulation of integrin turnover, and reinforcement of
adhesion at MASs in Drosophila embryo. In IPP-complex mu-
tants, the integrin-ECM linkage breaks at the onset of intense
muscle contraction and prior to connecting actin cytoskeleton
to integrins.We propose that the IPP complex is an essential me-
chanosensitive switch for integrin turnover that relays cytoskel-
etal tension-elicited signals, thereby reinforcing adhesion.
We found three lines of evidence that the IPP complex
strengthens integrin adhesion to sustain progressively elevated
muscle contractile forces during embryogenesis. First, there is
amelioration of muscle detachment in hypocontractile double
mutants that lack myosin and ILK. Second, early breakage of
integrin adhesions occurs in Parvin mutants upon ectopic in-
duction of enhanced contractility. Third, endogenous parvin
protein levels are critical to protect integrin adhesions from
high tensile forces, comparable to how PINCH improves hyper-
contractility-induced defects in Drosophila muscles (Pronovost
et al., 2013).
Cell-matrix adhesion requires immobilized integrins, which
display low mobility in their stabilized open form (Rossier et al.,
2012). Accordingly, we found that limited integrin molecule avail-
ability for stable ECM interactions underlies adhesion failure in
both IPP-complex and ifsef integrin mutants. In IPP-complex
mutants, the integrin immobile fraction decays prior to defects
in muscle adhesion. We found that integrin heterodimers with a
strong bond to ECM become less mobile at the PM and also
reduce the talin-GFP exchange rate (Ballestrem et al., 2001;
Cluzel et al., 2005). The dependence of talin, ILK, and tensinstore Muscle Adhesion in IPP-Complex Mutants
F-actin (magenta, white).
MAS (white arrow) and the opposing F-actin tips are in close proximity (white
in tips have a broom-like pattern (white open arrowhead). (C) In Parvinmutants
uscle and tendon cells, the length and number of bPS wisps are significantly
en arrowhead).
tween the scored opposing muscles.
rrow) and F-actin tips have a broom-like pattern (magenta open arrow).
the F-actin tip distance between the opposing muscles is further increased
ed at MASs and wisps appear condensed (green arrow), while F-actin loses its
t localization at the MASs (green arrows), but F-actin is completely retracted
etween the scored opposing muscles.
ion defects are comparable to those described in Ilk/ and (I and K) similarly
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Scale bars, 20 mm.
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on integrin endocytosis for their proper turnover at MASs has
been reported (Yuan et al., 2010), while recent findings have
shown that focal adhesion-interacting proteins display similar ki-
netics (Hoffmann et al., 2014). Thus, the talin-GFP exchange rate
is increased in Parvinmutants; however, themysb58GOF allele is
sufficient to restore it. Single-particle tracking studies using the
mysb58 (V409D) mutation in S2 cells further support our findings
(Mainali and Smith, 2013). In accordance with recent studies on
mammalian ILK (Huet-Calderwood et al., 2014; Ye et al., 2013),
we cannot exclude the possibility that the reduced integrin
immobile fraction at the PMcompromises the sustainability of in-
tegrin clustering (Welf et al., 2012).
Mechanical forces downregulate integrin endocytosis at
MASs (Pines et al., 2012) and decelerate integrin focal adhesions
turnover (Lavelin et al., 2013; Wolfenson et al., 2011). We
confirmed the mechanosensitive IPP-complex function by chal-
lenging Parvin mutants with hypercontractility. Despite elevated
tensile forces, integrin turnover failed to adjust accordingly,
emphasizing the essential role of IPP complex in the force relay
to integrins.
How, does the mechanosensitive IPP-complex function tune
integrin turnover? We envisage two models for the IPP complex
involvement in the force transmission path. The first implies that
IPP complex primarily modulates plasmamembrane tension and
stiffness, which locally alter the activity of integrin endocytosis
machinery (Gauthier et al., 2012); thus, defective integrin endo-
cytosis in IPP-complex mutants could be a secondary effect.
This mode of IPP-complex function fits well with the role of ILK
in stabilizing caveolae in mammalian keratinocytes (Wickstro¨m
et al., 2010). Caveolae could function as a plasma membrane
tension reservoir (Sinha et al., 2011) and negatively regulate
endocytosis of several plasma membrane proteins (Chaudhary
et al., 2014; Herna´ndez-Deviez et al., 2008; Hoffmann et al.,
2010). However, in Drosophila caveolin-related genes are not
conserved (Echarri and Del Pozo, 2012), and currently we lack
direct evidence supporting this model.
Our data-supported model for IPP-complex involvement in
force transmission indicates that IPP-complex-dependent force
relay primarily inhibits integrin endocytosis, either by modifying
integrin cytoplasmic tail interactions to prevent recruitment of
endocytic adaptors or by affecting the activity of endocytosis-
promoting factors. Therefore, primed integrins are trapped in
the PM and engage in stable interactions with both the ECM
and cytoskeleton (Askari et al., 2009). The causal relationship be-Figure 7. Integrin-ECM Adhesion Strength Determines the Maintenanc
(A–F) Confocal images of MASs at 17.5–18.5 hr of development: wild-type (A and
white), kettin (a Titin isoform; red, white), and either of two major adhesome comp
displaying normalized mean fluorescence intensity ratios for bPS and paxillin (A’–C
(see also the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
(A1–F1’’’) Magnifications of the insets outlined in (A)–(F). In wild-type, either bPS an
kettin labels both the Z-lines (white open arrowheads) and the MAS (red arrowhea
blue open arrows and red open arrowheads) (B1 and E1). In Ilk/ carrying the bPS
the MAS (green and blue arrows), although kettin disperses in wisps, an indic
(C1 and F1).
(G) Integrin-ECM-adhesion strength determines talin-GFP turnover. Spear-whis
curves correspond to themedianmobile fraction values of talin-GFP for each geno
bars, 10 mm.
See also Table S7.
Celltween elevated integrin endocytosis and loss of adhesion in IPP-
complexmutants was validated by rescuing both processes with
a dominant-negative form of shibire, the Drosophila homolog of
Dynamin. Hence, rather than a force-dependent increase in in-
tegrin affinity (Friedland et al., 2009), our data associate the
IPP complex with integrin turnover surveillance upon force appli-
cation. Consistent with our data, elimination of Cbl-associated
protein (CAP), which is a negative regulator of Dynamin (Tosoni
and Cestra, 2009), induced partial integrin detachment defects
at larval MASs (Bharadwaj et al., 2013).
We predict that components of the IPP complex undergo
conformational changes upon force application to relay forces
within integrin adhesions. The ILK ankyrin repeat domain could
accommodate spring-like properties and respond to force by
unfolding (Lee et al., 2006), while quantitative proteomic analysis
in mammalian cells reveal that LIM-domain proteins, including
PINCH, function as potential tension sensors (Schiller et al.,
2011). Future studies of the nanomechanical properties of ILK
ankyrin repeats will be informative.
In conclusion, we found that the IPP complex is an essential
mechanosensitive switch within adhesion organelles, integrating
both intracellular mechanical forces and microenvironmental
stiffness to achieve cellular homeostasis in the developing or-
ganism. Given that ILK plays an essential mechanosensitive
role in heart contractility and human dilated cardiomyopathy
(Traister et al., 2014), our work could help to elucidate themolec-
ular basis of integrin mechanosensing in development and
disease.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Genetics
Details about the mutant alleles and fly stocks, along with information on fly
genetics, embryonic sample preparation, and the imaginal disc experiments
performed in this study, can be found in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Immunofluorescence and Microscopy
Primary and secondary antibodies are detailed in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures. F-actin was visualized using either Rhodamine-phalloidin
or AlexaFluor 647-phalloidin, both at 1:500 dilution (Molecular Probes by Life
Technologies). All samplesweremounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories).
Single confocal sections and z stacks were acquired on a Leica TCSSP5 laser-
scanning inverted confocal microscope with an HC Plan-Apochromat 203/0.7
or HC Plan-Apochromat 633/1.4 oil objective at a 23 zoom. Confocal settings
were adjusted to avoid pixel intensity saturation of 1,0243 1,024 pixel imagese of Cytoplasmic Integrin Adhesome in Proximity to Integrins
D), Ilk/ (B and E), and Ilk/ carrying the bPS
b58 allele (C and F); bPS (green,
onents: Paxillin (A–C) and talin (both blue and white) (D–F). (A’–F’) Scatterplots
’) or bPS and talin (D’–F’), in relation to the length of bPS, paxillin, and talin wisps
d paxillin or bPS and talin are tightly colocalized at MAS (green and blue arrows),
ds) (A1 and D1). In Ilk/, all markers decorate wisp-like structures (green and
b58 allele, either bPS and paxillin or bPS and talin remain closely associated with
ation of cytoskeletal filament retraction from integrins (red open arrowhead)
ker boxplots of normalized talin-GFP immobile fraction values; best-fit FRAP
type. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001; ns, not significant. Scale
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captured at 400 Hz. Dorsal oblique muscle projections of 5- to 6-mm volume
consisted of single focal 0.36-mm sections, while third-instar imaginal wing
disc z stacks were assembled by 3–4 selected basal side confocal sections
of 0.2-mm thickness. Post-acquisition assembly was performed with LAS AF
software (v.2.3.6). Time-lapse imaging and FRAP experiments were performed
as described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. All images were
processed and labeled using Photoshop cs2, ImageJ, and Corel Draw (v.6.0).
Quantitative and Statistical Analysis
For all experiments, an excess number of embryos sufficient for confidence
in reproducibility and statistical analysis were used for each develop-
mental stage and genotype. For FRAP analysis, we used the open-source
easyFRAP software (Rapsomaniki et al., 2012). Details on quantitative evalua-
tion and statistical analysis are included in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
eleven figures, seven tables, and twomovies and can be found with this article
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2016.02.052.
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